GMS WebMail & Webspace
Welcome
Thank you for choosing the Cloudline email messaging service for your organisation.
If you follow these guidelines you should have your account functioning in very little time, ready to
enjoy the powerful messaging and collaboration features on offer.
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I access email on the Cloudline account?
Using a web browser such as Firefox, Chrome or Safari
Question Detail:
I would like to use a web browser such as Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome to access my Cloudline email –
how do I do this?
Answer:
You can access Cloudline webmail from the marketplace, the Cloudline logo will show under your accessible applications.
Please select the Cloudline icon.
This will give you secure access to your email account hosted on the Cloudline server. You will be automatically logged into the
Cloudline webmail client.
You may also access your Cloudline webmail service directly from a web browser (Chrome, Internet Explorer etc.). Please
use web address (URL) for the service as provided to you by your administrator. This address (URL) will load a login page to
Cloudline webmail. At the login page you will be asked to enter an email address and password:
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I access email on the Cloudline account?
You have the choice of two primary webmail interfaces to use: Professional or Express interfaces. Professional is a fully featured
webmail client offering calendar event creation, free/busy, domain/system address book, spam filtering, templates and much
more. To use the Professional interface you will need to ensure pop-ups are enabled on your browser when accessing Cloudline
from the marketplace, or via the URL provided to you.
The Express interface is designed for lower bandwidth scenarios where you need fast reliable access to your email but don’t
have a fast internet connection. As such, resource heavy features such Calendaring have been restricted. The Express interface is
mentioned here for reference but in normal operation you will primarily use the Professional interface.

Please note: If you need help with any of the features and
functions of the Webmail client, please select the ‘Help’
button in the top right hand corner of the client interface.
This will provide relevant help for the page of feature that
you are currently viewing.

Cloudline Webmail Professional
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I download email from other providers?
Question Detail:
I have accounts with other email providers such as Gmail and Hotmail. Is it possible to download these messages into my cloud
account, so that this consolidates all my email into one point of access?
Answer:
You can download email from other servers using your Cloudline account – all you need to do is login once and create a
download event for each external account you wish to collect mail from.
Login to Cloudline webmail Professional and click on Preferences then Servers – here you will see any existing server download
rules that have been created.

To create a new server download rule, click Add. On the next screen you will need to supply details of
your download account.
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I download email from other providers?

Here are some links you may find helpful for setting up to download from Gmail or Hotmail:
Gmail:
How do I enable POP?
How do I download my POP email?
How do I enable IMAP?
How do I download my email using IMAP?
Hotmail:
What are the Windows Live Hotmail POP3 settings?
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I view (subscribe to) someone else’s shared folders in Webmail?
To view which shared folders your account already has been granted access to, select Calendar from the navigation tree.

This will open a display showing the calendars you can currently view. From here you can perform popular actions such as add,
remove and rename personal calendars.

If you then switch to the Shared tab you will see the accounts that you have been granted access to. Upon accepting the share,
this will in turn add the shared account to the navigation tree shown in the first diagram. You will also see an option Enable
show through. Show through provides the ability to see another users calendar events from within your own calendar. This
removes the need for you to switch between calendars to view another user’s entries.
The following images on the next page shows the view from “My Calendar” showing personal calendar data in light blue and
by way of show through, I can now see the calendar data of sbutler2@gordano.com represented in light green. Any calendar
event that Simon chooses to make public, as in his holiday, will be clearly defined. Calendar events that Simon chose to create
as private will show only to me as Busy.
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
How do I view (subscribe to) someone else’s shared folders in Webmail?

Please note: Email mailbox sharing is not
currently available for Cloudline webmail.
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
Introducing GMS Webspace
GMS Webspace – the new flagship web client from GMS – represents a fresh new approach to email built
with a contemporary HTML5 technologies. Webspace is a clean, user-friendly mail client, accessible from
anywhere and utilising an auto-adaptive mobile framework enhancing multi-device access
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
A preview of the new GMS Webspace provides mail and address book functionality, with a full release soon to be
made available. Webspace will continue to evolve – this is just a taste of what is to come - marrying innovation
and an aesthetic redesign with the already feature-rich GMS webmail client, it promises to be the beginning of an
exciting overhaul of GMS’ core products.
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GMS WebMail & Webspace
Webspace will become an integral component of the expanding cloud offering GMS Cloudline, redefining the way
that our customers can access email from desktops, tablets and smart devices.

This progress demonstrates not only an increasing maturity in the cloud space, but the continued commitment to
maintain GMS’ position as a leading alternative to Exchange.
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